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Prices and content are subject to change without notice. When using resort credit for a service or item of this promotion a 16% taxes and 
fees applies. This fee can be paid with cash, credit card or any other authorized means. Taxes are based in our local VAT and subject 
to change. Spa services are ONLY for adults. Minors can take certain services under certain conditions. Prices on this document we 
rounded for a more comfortable read. 

   

 

 

 

PALACE MASSAGES 
 
 
Our highly trained specialists offer a variety of massage services for your 

enjoyment 
 
HOLISTIC MASSAGE (50 MIN) - Available Individual / Couple    

$131 USD / $263 + (16% taxes room charge) 

Relax and restore your vital energy with a wonderful soothing and relaxing whole body 

massage.   Tension and accumulated stress will vanish with each long and smooth gliding 

stroke, loosening tense muscles, improving circulation and mobility.  

 

 

CITRUS MASSAGE (50 MIN) - Available Individual / Couple    

$131 USD / $263 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Whole body and relaxed massage with citrus essential oils which strongly influences the 

activation of the circulatory system. This massage relaxes tense muscles, improve digestion, 

Relieves mental and physical fatigue and improves blood circulation. 

 

 

QUIROGOLF MASSAGE (50 MIN) - Available Individual only  

$131 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Deep massage with golf balls, ideal for relieving and reducing muscle tension, joint pain and 

stiffness. Includes relaxing, warming muscles, massage with golf, balls and improves overall 

body flexibility. **Available on at Moon Palace Spa** 
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DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE - 50 min massage back massage/ 80 min whole body massage *** 

$152.00 USD   / $225.00 USD - Not available with Resort Credits 

This massage focuses on realigning deeper layers of muscles tissue by releasing chronic 

muscle tension through slow strokes and deep finger pressure on contracted areas. A deep 

tissue massage helps loosen muscles tissue, release toxins from muscles and get blood and 

oxygen circulating properly. It also improves posture and mobility.  

*** 80 minutes version available also in couples 

 

 

AROMATHERAPEUTIC MASSAGE (80 min) - Individual / Couple   

$194.00 USD / $387.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

The raindrop aromatherapy method initiates with a soothing neck and shoulder moves. Then 

a special aromatherapy blend is applied to your feet with reflexology moves. Select one of 

four synergies to balance, relax and revitalize your entire body. This is applied along the spine 

with feathering moves and a hot towel followed by a soothing and relaxing massage.  
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PALACE BODY & SOUL 
 

 
 

Renew your inner strength and sense of self-balance 
 

SAMUNPRAI HERBAL MASSAGE (80 Min) - Individual / Couple 

$194.00 USD / $387.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Traditional therapy from Thailand that releases muscular tensions using soft rolling 

movements with a hot  pack or herbal poultice filled with dried herbs such as ginger, lavender, 

laurel, and tamarind providing a warm medicinal heat to sore and tired muscles. Treatment 

ends with a comforting massage with essential oils from the Far East.  

 

 

 

SACRED HOT STONE MASSAGE (80 MIN) - Individual / Couple  

$194.00 USD / 387.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

The Hot Stone Therapy provides a deep warm, nurturing massage that is applied with soft, 

round river rocks to relieve sore and tensed muscles.  Warm stones are placed along your 

spine and on the Chakra centers of the body.  Aromatic essential oils prepare your skin to 

receive long soothing strokes, reflexology deep cross fiber techniques and acupressure 

massage.  This includes a ground ritual that will bring a sense of inner peace.  
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PALACE SCRUBS, BATHS & WRAPS 

 

 
Enjoy a variety of revitalizing body scrubs, therapeutic body wraps and 
special slimming treatments for your total body care. 
 

Body Scrubs  
BODY SCRUB (50 MIN) - Individual / Couple     

$131.00 USD/ 263.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

A revitalizing and invigorating treatment that refines the surface of the skin by exfoliating 

dead cells, stimulating circulation, preparing the skin for other treatments, and leaving your 

skin with a healthy shiny glow.  

 

Bath Therapies 
MARINE BATH & SCRUB (50 MIN) – Individual / Couple   

$131.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Fabulous bath therapy made with seawater powder, marine extracts and essential oils 

combined with thyme, rosemary and sage; all of which invigorates, detoxifies and stimulates 

the entire organism.  It is followed by an invigorating Marine Body Scrub.  

 

Body Wraps 
SEAWEED WRAP (50 MIN) – Individual / Couple (except at Isla Mujeres and Playacar Palace) 

$131.00 USD USD/ $263.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

A rich concentrated mixture of seaweed is applied to the body as a fine mask containing 

minerals, rare trace elements, vitamin, and proteins; all of which are absorbed to nourish, 

detoxify and revitalize the skin and body.   
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CHOCOLATE WRAP (80 MIN) - Individual / Couple    

$ 194.00 USD/ $ 387.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

This luxurious and delicious body treatment leaves the skin refreshed, revitalized and radiant. 

Its active ingredients are valuable for the sensitive, dry and dehydrated skin.  This wrap renews 

skin cells, stimulates circulation, increases hydration, nourishes the epidermis and improves 

elasticity of the skin. 

*Available as couple service only at Cozumel, Sun Palace, Beach Palace and Moon Palace* 
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PALACE FACIALS 

 
 
We bring you the most effective products for a deep hydrating and 
rejuvenating facial experience. 
 

REFRESHER FACIAL (50 MIN) - Individual / Couple   

$131.00 USD/ $263.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

This soothing facial begins with a soft cleansing of the skin, followed by a relaxing finger 

pressure massage with a revitalizing oxygen mask.  

*Available as couple service only at Cozumel, Sun Palace, Beach Palace and Moon Palace* 

 

SENSI CEUTICAL (50 MIN) - Individual / Couple   

$131.00 USD/ $263.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Works to visibly improve dilated capillaries, skin congestion and redness, relieves the skin and 

reforce hyper sensibility and inflammation. Restore the Health and beauty of the skin. 

Antiaging. 

 

STABILIZING FACIAL (80 MIN) - Individual / Couple   

$194.00 USD/ $387.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge)  

Facial designed specifically for oily skin provides complet extraction, toning and epidermal 

balance 

*Available as couple service only at Cozumel, Sun Palace, Beach Palace and Moon Palace* 
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VITAMIN C 80' – Individual / Couple   

$194.00 USD/ $387.00 USD Resort Credits + (16% taxes room charge) 

Face and hands antioxidant treatment, relives sun damaged skin, fight the signs of premature 

aging, improve firmness, diminish dark spots and hyperpigmentation. 

 

 

 

ESSENTAL SHOCK INTENSE (80 min) - Individual/Couple   

$279.00 USD / $552.00 USD - Not valid with Resort Credits 

Preventative anti-aging treatment that provides a redensifying and firming effect, intensive 

lifting effect, nourish and moisturize. 

Recommended for skin with typical expression lines, not for oily skins. 

 

 
 

DIAMOND WHITE FACIAL 80 Min 

$357.00 USD (Individual) / $ 703.50 USD couple- Not valid with Resort Credits 

Provides ingredients that fight existing signs of aging, nourish and hydrates the skin, reduce 

oxidizing stress and relaxation techniques, stimulate the skin's cellular energy, lifting effect. 

This treatment ideal for brides and special events. Prepares the skin for a glamorous moment. 

*Available as couple service only at Cozumel, Sun Palace, Beach Palace and Moon Palace* 
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INDIVIDUAL SPA PACKAGES 

 

 
 

Enjoy the best spa treatments combinations for a perfect day 
 

RELAX (130 MIN)    

$372.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: 25 min. of Body Scrub, 80 min. of Aroma therapeutic massage and 25 min. of 

Refresher Facial. 

 

HA XIU- FACE & BODY (130 MIN)    

$314.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: 80 min Aroma therapeutic Massage and 25 min aroma Facial 

 

PUL YHA CEREMONY (130 MIN) 

$366.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: 50 min Seaweed Wrap 50 min Aloe massage and 50 min Renaissance Facial 

 

CITRUS EXPERIENCE (130 MIN) 

$314.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: 50 min Body Scrub, 80 min Vitamin C Facial  

 

RENOVATE (130 MIN)      

$449.00 USD - Not valid with Resort Credits 

Includes: 50 min Holistic Massage, 80 min Inhibit Facial  
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GOLDEN SUITE PACKAGES 

(Available at Spa Moon Palace only) 

 
Your own sacred Space to share with someone special. Only at Moon Palace Spa you 
can enjoy our exclusive and private Spa Experience for two; in our unique 
breathtaking golf view SPA Golden Suites at Moon Spa & Golf Club. 
Provided with a private sauna, steam, whirlpool bath, dining area, relaxing lounge, 
sofa, private changing area with personal care amenities, and two therapists 
dedicated to your total well-being 

 

ANTI-STRESS (120 MIN)    

$775.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: Hydrotherapy ritual w/ pampering flower bath and 80 min. of Aroma therapeutic   

Massage. 

 

PASSION (190 MIN)             

$1,172.00 USD + (16% taxes room charge) 

Includes: Hydrotherapy ritual w/ pampering flower bath, 50 min. of Chocolate Wrap and 80 

min. of Aroma therapeutic Massage and 25 min. of Refresher Facial. 

 

ROMANTIC (90 MIN)    

$609.00 USD - Not valid with Resort Credits                   

Includes: Hydrotherapy ritual w/ pampering flower bath, 25 min. and 50 min Romantic 

Massage. 
 

*** Golden Suites Available only at Moon Palace & Playacar Palace 
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SPA BAR 
 

Choose any service of your preference and create your own Spa Bar 
treatment experience Spa bar 50 min. 75 min. 100 min. and 125 min. 
 

 
Spa Bar Scrub (25 min)      $70.00 USD 

Whole body exfoliation that refines skin. 
 

Spa Bar Face (25 min)      $70.00 USD 

Mini facial 
 

Spa Bar Hair (25 min)      $70.00 USD 

Scalp massage. 
 

Spa Bar Feet & Legs (25 min)     $70.00 USD 

Feet and leg massage. 
 

Spa Back Massage (25 min)     $99.00 USD 

Back massage. 
 
 

*** Spa Bar Not valid with Resort Credits 
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FISH SPA 
(Available Moon Palace & Beach Palace) 

 

 

 

 

The Fish Spa is a pioneering treatment in the therapeutic and wellness world using 
authentic Garra Rufa Fish, also known as “Doctor Fish”. These tropical fish from 
Turkey feed from the dry and dead skin of your feet; with its touch is able to procure 
cleanliness and regenerate our skin as well as provide health, wellness and relaxation. 
 

 

Experience Fish Spa in Feet: Duration: 20 min. 

Cost $ 49.00 USD – Available only with room charge / credit card 
 

Pedicure Fish Spa: Duration: 50 min.  

Cost: $90.00 USD – Available only with room charge / credit card 

Includes 25 min Experience Fish Spa + 25 min Express Pedicure.  
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SPA SALON SERVICES 
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 *** Gel manicure not valid with Resort Credits 

*** Airbrush Makeup not valid with Resort Credits 
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Airbrush make up! 

Completely brand new service 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unlike traditional makeup (where you rub makeup into your skin), airbrushing 
sprays a fine mist, so the makeup "sits evenly" on your skin. Airbrush makeup 
provides flawless coverage (sheer or opaque), by minimizing skin imperfections and 
produce a perfect smooth finish. 
This type of makeup is very effective for skin blemishes, spots, acne marks and scars 
as it minimizes the appearance of imperfections leaving ideal for brides and special 
events porcelain. 

Cost: $ 95 USD – Not available with Resort Credits. 

 

Enjoy your spa experience, live in AWE! 


